The division of the flood season in a basin is a multi-dimension time series clustering problem with unknown clustering numbers. So the clustering method is required to have the capability of dealing with multi-dimensions, time series and clustering validity. A dynamic fuzzy C-means clustering method (simplified as DFCCM) with clustering validity function based time series was developed in the paper. The real coding based accelerating genetic algorithm (simplified as RAGA) is used for solving DFCCM, which is very effective and can overcome the initial value sensitivity from the regular iterative optimal method generally used for the fuzzy C-means clustering. The newly developed method was applied in the Taihu lake basin in China for the division of the basin flood season, and 11 schemes were designed for removing the uncertainty from the initial value of flood season, which could exert influence on the results of the flood seasons division. Application results show that the method is very effective and the division conclusion of flood season in the Taihu Lake Basin is also reasonable.
Introduction
Dividing a flood season requires the selection of factors for describing the variation of heavy rain and flooding, and also their influence factors on the flood season in the river basin, and subsequently includes the division of the flood season into several periods. Dividing a flood season is rationally a prerequisite for determining the design flood stage and flood control level in flood management [1] [2] [3] [4] . Then installment scheduling rules of the flood project can be formulated for potentially utilizing the flood resource. It is a very important way for managing the conflict between the flood control and the benefit development under the water shortage and environmental deterioration situation [4] [5] . Although influence factors of dividing a flood season have strong uncertainty, they have also relative stability on a long view [2] . Currently the main way for dividing a flood season is based on the stability of the rainstorms and floods and theirs influence factors.
The basic process of dividing a flood season is objectively a division for a high-dimensional matrix consisting of the indicators which depict the variation rules of the heavy rain and flooding [6] . Obviously the flood season division is a high-dimensional clustering problem with unknown clustering number based on time series data in essence. Problem to be solved includes: (1) Selection the significant indictors depicting the long-term laws of the heavy rain and flooding in the river basin; and (2) Selecting or developing clustering methods which can maintain the continuation of sample points, and can objectively give the most reasonable clustering result. The research on the division of a flood season went through from qualitative to quantitative, from the single index to more, a gradual depending study process [7] . At present main methods include the fractal method, fuzzy statistical test method, system clustering method, dynamic clustering method, changing point analysis, and Fisher segmentation method [8] [9] [10] . The first method can only deal with single variable clustering problem. Although fuzzy clustering method, dynamic clustering analysis method and changing point method consider the combined effect of multiple indicators, they do not consider scheduling because the clustering with the threshold selection of parameter uncertainties cannot provide the optimal number of clusters and their corresponding clustering results. Fisher segmentation method captures the error function clustering number of changes to answer the optimal cluster for several kinds of problems and has greater subjective influence defects; this method can handle only single variable timing clustering problems [6, 11] . Therefore the Fisher optimal partition method is not able to be used for the flood season division with high dimensional data.
It is well known that Fuzzy C-means clustering method (simplified as FCM) is an excellent clustering analysis method and it has been widely used in many engineering practices because its application is simple, and its theory is also reliable [12] [13] [14] . However, FCM can only handle static data, not for time series data. Therefore, the objectives of this paper are to develop an improved FCM for the division of flood season by introducing the time dimension clustering weight for dealing with high-dimensional timeseries data, called dynamic fuzzy c-means clustering (DFCM), to improve various clustering validity functions, implement the real coding based accelerating genetic algorithm (RAGA) [15] for overcoming the initial value sensitivity from the regular iterative optimal method used in DFCM [16] [17] [18] , and to apply the newly developed Fuzzy Time Series-Effective Clustering (FTSEC) based dividing flood season method in the Taihu lake basin.
So a new method, dividing of the basin flood season, is built by coupling with the methods and techniques above, called Dividing Flood Season Method based on Fuzzy Time Series-Effective Clustering (simplified as DFSM-FTSEC). As an example, DFSM-FTSEC is applied to division the Taihu Lake Basin flood season, and then to eliminate the sensitivity that the different start time influence the division result, we took the original flood season as center, forward or backward over 2m (m=1，2……) days for a scheme. So we constructed 11 schemes in all and DFSM-FTSEC was applied to every scheme. Results show rationality and efficiency of the model.
Modeling Process of DFSM-FTSEC
Modeling process of DFSM-FTSEC includes the following six steps:
Step 1: the original data preprocessing. Matrix of the original time series based X={x(i,j)|i=1~n, j=1~m}, among the rest, n is the number of samples, m is the number of variables. By equation (1) preprocess the original data [6] .
In the formula, x max (j) is maximum value sequence of the j th variable, x -(i,j) is the transformed indictors of sample i index j. Without loss of generality, transformed matrix is still denoted by X, the data points are still using x(i,j).
Step 2: calculate the weights that samples is relative to time-dimensional clustering center. Set the number of clusters as C, randomly generate C time dimension coordinates of cluster center, O id (k)=ranu(1,n),k=1～C, among them ranu(1,n) is uniform random number generator from 1 to n. Sort O id (k) according to from small to large, take
, among the rest, int( ) for the integral function.
In the formula, ik  said cluster point i from the cluster center nearer O id (k) the time dimension the greater the weight, otherwise the smaller, ‖‖ says the Euclidean distance norm.
Step 3: calculate the membership that sample points belong to the real space clustering-center points [6, 16] :
is the cluster center coordinates on the actual space R m ; r  [1.5, 30 ] is the fuzzy weighted index.
Step 4: solving dynamic fuzzy C-means clustering，the object function as follows,
In the formula,
, i=1～n）is the comprehensive membership that point i subject to clustering center k. Formula (4) said the number of clusters in a given situation C, the smaller the objective function value makes the clustering result in greater similarity, the greater the difference between classes, the clustering results is more optimum. Note the optimal objective function value as Jm under the given number of clusters C.
Step 5: establishment and calculation of cluster validity function based on time-series data. For multidimensional time-series data collection with n samples, in theory there is 2n-1 clustering results, which clustering result can best reflect the data characteristics? This is the effectiveness of clustering. Currently, describe the function of cluster validity including separate function method, separation entropy and compact and separation effect function method and so on. Among them, compact and separation effect function method put forward by Xie [16] is the best. See equation (5) .
S=Comp/Sep

（5）
In the formula, Comp=J m /n called the compact function,
called the separation function, is a minimum distance of arbitrary two cluster centers. Compact and separation function S is static data in terms, not appropriate the sequential data, The reason is that static data in the separation effect of the function Sep, is measure the minimum distance of any two cluster centers, but separation effect function in the sequential data clustering should be a minimum distance in any two adjacent cluster center, The separation effect function should be
, meaning when the objective function reach J M , minimum distance of two temporal adjacent cluster center.
Step 6: Modeling the objective function, determine the optimal number of clusters and corresponding cluster center S（O*，C*）=minS（O，C） （6） Formula (6) is a high-dimensional complex nonlinear optimization problem with cluster centers O and the number of clusters C as the independent variables. Conventional optimization methods to solve the problem is very difficult, the real coding based accelerating genetic algorithm (simplified as RAGA), simulating biological evolution and the real exchange mechanism within the chromosome, is a global optimization method, Use it to solve the problem is more convenient and effective, can also get the higher accuracy and the best number of clusters C* and cluster centers O*. Meanwhile, records comprehensive membership matrix U, Accordingly, in accordance with the principle of maximum membership to determine the ownership of the points.
Steps 1 through 6 above constitute the whole process building DFSM-FTSEC. Among them, step 1 to step 4 for dynamic C-means clustering modeling process, step 2 is the timing weight setting process to ensure the clustering results' continuation;
Step 5 is the construction process of sequential clustering effective function; Step 6 sets out ways of the model solving.
Case analyses
Study Site
The Taihu Lake Basin with an area of 36, 895km2 is located in the core area of the Yangtze River Delta, across Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai and Anhui provinces, also is China's economic center [2] Figure  1 is the Hydrograph of the Taihu Lake Basin. 
Anhui
It is the region with the largest population density, the most developed economies and the highest rate of urbanization in China. In recent years, it has raised 3.8% of the population and produced 11.0% of GDP, only depending on 0.39% of land area and 1.13% of the cultivated area of China. The Taihu Lake Basin is across north latitude 30 ~ 33, belongs to typical subtropical monsoon climate area with a mean annual rainfall of 1184mm. the total precipitation is relatively large, but its distribution is very uneven during the year, nearly 70% of total rainfall happens in flood season from May to October. In addition, the Taihu Lake Basin landscape like a dish, with the high around and middle low, as a result the water level is up quickly and is down slowly when heavy rain occurs. Therefore, watershed management, flood control and drainage always are the center work of the Taihu Basin Authority of Ministry of Water Resource (TBA-MWR) [2] .
With the economic and social rapid development, a large number of sewage wastewater discharged into rivers and lakes, water pollution became an important constraint to economic and social development. At the same time, the demand for high quality water is also increasing day by day. Seasonal water shortages have become another important aspect affecting local economic and social development.
The Taihu Lake is the largest storage site of the Taihu Lake Basin and located the catchment's center; its dispatch pattern directly determines the situation of water supply and demand and also flood safety. In the past, the Taihu Lake's flood control level is single and fixed which is inconsistent with the laws of storm flood. So the dilemma is formed which it is the shortage of water resources in non-flood season due to large amounts of water are discarded in vain in flood season in order to ensure flood safety. It is an effective way to develop the Taihu Lake's multi-stage scheduling rules for solving the above problems including tap the potential of flood resources and supplement the regional water and improvement water environment. Division of flood season is the prerequisite and key point of development multi-stage scheduling rules according to the law of flood storm.
Process and Results
The current general process of dividing flood season is: (1) take the current flood season as the study space of dividing, such as the space of the Taihu Lake Basin is May 1 ~ September 30; (2) according to the flood disaster characteristics, select some reasonable quantitative indicators calculated by the unit of ten-day or five-day and collect and analyse these data characteristics in each calculation unit. Usually these data constitute a high dimensional time series sample matrix; (3) select a reasonable clustering method and use it to divide the sample matrix and take the clustering as the result of the division flood season.
In previous studies, the flood season has been regarded as a time interval with fix starting and ending points, but as we all know the flood season is designated by the people with great uncertainty. In order to reduce the interference of subjective factors, as far as possible make the division of flood season response change characteristics of storm flood, the research strategy is put forward in the paper, which take May 1 as the mid-point, two-day as an interval, slide forward or backward 10 days, so form 11 schemes. And then take 10 days as calculation period and 150 days as flood season length, select five indicators as follows: mean value of period surface rainfall (MV-PSR), mean square error of period surface rainfall (MSE-PSR), number of days that precipitation larger than 25mm (25mm days), and mean value of maximum 3-day rainfall in a period (MV-MR3days) and mean square error of maximum 3-day rainfall in a period (MSE-MR3days). The 11 schemes of dividing flood season are constituted by statistical the daily rainfall data range from 1956 to 2000, the schemes show in Table 1 . In Table 1 S2  S3  S4  S5  S6  S7  S8  S9  S10  S11 validity function value
Cluster Number =2 Cluster Number =3 Cluster Number =4
Cluster Number =5 Cluster Number =6
Cluster Number =7 Cluster Number =8
Cluster Number =9 mean value Figure 2 clustering validity function value of different scheme and cluster number (Note: Si is the abbreviation for Scheme i)
As can be seen from Figure 1 , the effective function values of schemes 6 are minimal for different number of clusters in all schemes, therefore, May 1 (Scheme 6) considered as the most reasonable starting point of the Taihu lake basin flood season. Table 2 constitutes a high dimensional time series sample matrix X which includes five indicators and 15 samples, use DFSM-FTSEC which based on fuzzy time series effective clustering, in accordance with steps 1 through 6 for flood season division. Among them, clustering validity function with the change of the clustering number relationship as Figure 3 shows. Figure 3 say when the cluster number is 5, flood stage validity function value reach to the minimum. So we determine the result that the Taihu lake basin flood season is divided into 5 phases is most reasonable. Table 3 is the membership that each sample points subjecting to the five clustering centers. According to the principles of maximum membership, each point's ownership is determined, so we think that the flood season of the Taihu Lake Basin can be divided into 5 phases: May 1 ~ May 30, June 1 ~ June 20, June 21 ~ July 10th, July 11 ~ August 20, August 21 ~ September 30. Figure 4 is the Taihu lake basin's average rainfall hydrograph. Figure 4 clearly shows that the average rainfall from 1956 to 2000 year in The Taihu lake basin has obvious bimodal characteristics. As an explanation, the first peak is caused by plum rains, and the second peak is by typhoons. The dividing results of flood season, the first three phases are basically the plum rains period, the fourth period for the transition period, the fifth period can be considered as a typhoon rainstorm, reflect the average rainfall process of turning trend, and the causes of flood disaster weather system with strong agreement.
Summary
Flood season division is a high-dimensional time series effective clustering problem, which needs clustering method to hold the capacities that maintains continuation of high-dimensional time series data sample and can get the most objective categories according to the basic characteristics of data. As the current division of flood season for the clustering method can not meet all above requirements, or can not handle multi-factor, or not deal with the timing, or clustering results is influenced by subjective preferences, and give the objective clustering results. So a new method is established to deal with high dimensional time series named dynamic fuzzy C-means clustering method based on the fuzzy C-means clustering method in the paper. In the new method for determining the effectiveness of clustering results, timing cluster effective function method is proposed by improving the method put forward by Xie etc that only for static data called Compact and Separation of clustering validity function, and for eliminating the sensitivity of initial values for computation results from fuzzy C-means clustering method when using the conventional iterative optimization problem to solve it, the real coding based accelerating genetic algorithm, a stochastic global optimization method widely used in mangy engineering is introduced. By integrating all above technologies, a new method for dividing flood season, simplified as DFSM-FTSEC, was established which based on fuzzy time series-effective clustering in the paper. And then apply DFSM-FTSEC to the Taihu lake basin. In the process of applying the DFSM-FTSEC, we took May 1 as center point in order to eliminate human disturbance impact on the flood season division result as far as possible, 2 days as an interval, slid forward and backward for a given time interval (10 days), as a result 11 schemes were developed. Then we applied DFSM-FTSEC for each scheme and drew the following conclusions.
Conclusion
Based on the research, it can be concluded that May 1 is the most reasonable starting point for the Taihu Lake Basin flood season; the result that the Taihu Lake Basin flood season was divided into five phases was the most reasonable, respectively, May 1 ~ May 30 (1st phase), June 1 ~ June 20 (2nd phase), June 21 ~ July 10 (3rd phase), July 11th ~ August 20 (4th phase), August 21 ~ September 30 (5th phase). Judging from the causes, the first three phases constitute the plum rainy season, the fourth for the transition period, the fifth storm of the typhoon.
